Little League Baseball ®

CLAIM FORM INSTRUCTIONS

WARNING — It is important that parents/guardians and players note that: Protective equipment cannot prevent all
injuries a player might receive while participating in Baseball/Softball.
To expedite reporting injuries sustained by league personnel, we have prepared guidelines to use as a checklist in completing
reports. It will save time -- and speed your payment of claims.
The CNA Accident Master Policy acquired through Little League contains an “Excess Coverage Provision” whereby all
personal and/or group insurance shall be used first. Due to this provision, Little League is able to offer low cost coverage to our
leagues.
To help explain insurance coverage to parents/guardians refer to What Parents Should Know on the internet that should be
reproduced on your league’s letterhead and distributed to parents/guardians of all participants at registration time.
If injuries occur, initially it is necessary to determine whether claimant’s parents/guardians or the claimant has other insurance
such as group, employer, Blue Cross and Blue Shield, etc., which pays benefits. (This information should be obtained at the
time of registration prior to tryouts.) If such coverage is provided, the claim must be filed first with the primary company under
which the parent/guardian or claimant is insured.
When filing a claim, all medical costs should be fully itemized and forwarded to Headquarters. If no other insurance is in effect,
a letter from the parent’s/guardian’s or claimant’s employer explaining the lack of group or employer insurance should
accompany the claim form.
The CNA Accident Policy is acquired by leagues, not parents, and provides comprehensive coverage at the lowest cost
available.
With your league’s cooperation, insurance rates have increased only three times since 1965. This rate stability would not have
been possible without your help in stressing safety programs at the local level. The ASAP manual, League Safety Officer
Program Kit, is recommended for use by your Safety Officer. In 2000 the State of Virginia was the first state to have its
accident insurance rates reduced by high participation in ASAP and reduction in injuries. In 2002, seven more states have had
their accident insurance rates reduced, as well. They are Alaska, California, Delaware, Idaho, Montana, Washington,
Wisconsin.

TREATMENT OF DENTAL INJURIES
Deferred Dental Treatment for claims or injuries occurring in 2002: If the insured incurs injury to sound, natural teeth and
necessary treatment requires that dental treatment for that injury must be postposed to a date more than 52 weeks after the
date of the injury due to, including but not limited to, the physiological changes occurring to an insured who is a growing child,
we will pay the lesser of the maximum benefit of $1,500.00 or the reasonable expense incurred for the deferred dental
treatment. Reasonable expenses incurred for deferred dental treatment are only covered if they are incurred on or before the
insured’s 23rd birthday.

CHECK LIST FOR PREPARING CLAIM FORM
1. Print or type all information.
2. Complete all portions of the claim form before mailing to our office.
3. Be sure to include league name and league ID number.

PART I- CLAIMANT, OR PARENT(S)/GUARDIAN(S), IF CLAIMANT IS A MINOR
1. The adult claimant or parent(s)/guardians(s) must sign this section, if the claimant is a minor.
2. Give the name and address of the injured person, along with the name and address of the parent(s)/guardian(s), if claimant
is a minor.
3. Fill out all sections, including check marks in the appropriate boxes for all categories. Do not leave any section blank,
this will cause a delay in processing your claim, as a copy of the claim form will be returned for completion.
4. It is mandatory to forward information on other insurance. Without that information there will be a delay in processing your
claim. If no insurance, written verification from each parent/spouse employer must be submitted.
5. Be certain all necessary papers are attached to the claim form. (See instruction 3.) Only itemized bills are acceptable.
6. On dental claims, it will be necessary to fill out a Major Medical Form, as well as a Dental Form, then submit them both to
the insurance company of the claimant, or parent(s)/guardian(s), if claimant is a minor. “Accident-related treatment to
whole, sound, natural teeth as a direct and independent result of an accident” must be stated on the form and bills. Please
forward a copy of the insurance company’s response to Little League Headquarters. Include the claimant’s name, league
ID, and year of the injury on the form.

PART II - LEAGUE STATEMENT
1. This section must be filled out, signed, and dated by the league official.
2. Fill out all sections, including check marks in the appropriate boxes for all categories. Do not leave any section blank.
This will cause a delay in processing your claim, as a copy of the claim form will be returned for completion.

IMPORTANT: Notification of a claim should be filed with Little League Headquarters within 20 days of the incident for
the current season.
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